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THWARTED LOVE DRIVES SALT
I LAKE WOMAN TO TRY SUICIDE

I

SHE PROBABLYYI

Will RECOVER

Daughter of Salt Lake Man At
tempts Death by Shooting

for Love of Her Former Hus
band Who Married Again

DRIVEr INSANE BY THE

WRECK OF HER MARRIAGE

Salt Lake Relatives Are Grief

Stricken and Shocked as
They Were Not Aware of the
Condition of Her Mind

SEEMED TO BE RECOVERING

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Los Angeles Nov SDriven to the

verge of insanity in brooding over
her thwarted love for her divorced
husband who married again Emma
Rogers daughter of A H Rogers a
Salt Lake merchant attempted sui
chic in the Chamber of Commerce
building by shooting herself in the
left breast late this afternoon

WillIe a note left by Miss Rogers
indicated that she was suffering from
temporary insanity it was said by a
physician who has attended her for
years that her act was the outcome
of her renewed affection for her for
mer husband O W Powers a pho-
tographer

tllJlt a sign of agitation the wa-
r at drew Ii revolver from under her
j het teppd through the door of an
opel lavatory thEn fired two shots
V It 1ti Iieaiing of scores of people pass
I g through the halls The first to-
r ich the injured were Special Officer
Lee and Harry Lane an advertising

tn Tte poIlceam u ee Wall sum
J oned and he WAS taken to the reeelv-
II g hospital Although she regained
l 1V1CtUUSflP55 she was not able to give
i j mtdligible account of the circum-
tancs leading up to her attempt to end

I r life declaring she had been pur-
s d by detetives

flute found In her hand baS was as
f110w-

5Iflt try to come in All the police
Lo Angeles cant get In in time to

r VC the life of the Innocent girl you-
r rr fllwing God knows I am inno
rnt Now you are toiled for I wont

bo arrted to please anybody for I
I 1 r t ever harmed a living soul

Suffering From Dementia
lhI questioned by the police the

nLtn gave every indication of having
brl1 suffering from dementia and con
t rued to xpreJS the fear that she was
bc ITIL hounded by detectives

lj nle Dr J F Rogers lives at
lIP Curt street Los Angeles When-
iI Ilrtlonpd concerning his relative he

11 shE had been married to C WIouq a photographer of Salt Lake a
TI mber or years ago They quarrelled
svral years ago he said after which
s obtained a divorce In the mean
Urw Powers came to Los Angeles and
I q aserted married again My niece
C llf here soon after and I know that
1 affection for her former husband
tI l not lEssen said Dr Rogers She
mlJc a number of unsuccessful attrpts to effect a reconciliation until

S uirlage put an end to her hopes
lf1d plunged hEr into the bitterness

Y i li I am convinced was the cause
f h r mental breakdown
1f pollee surgeons say the woman

1 rover unless unexpected compll-
tt r1 dEvelop She was removed to-

t 61t t the county hospital

Ii I cant believe It Is true that my-
L gtr shot herself She has seemed
t II rrCectly happy and contented
a t ly about a week ago she wrote

I t Id me she was coining home to
f t Lake exclaimed A II Rogers
fit r oC the young woman who at
t ted to take her life by shooting in
tl C t amber of Commerce building at
Los AnReJes yesterday Mr Rogers
Pvc <t it 1121 South First West street
sTt Lk Mrs lnma Rogers Powers

Continued on Page 2
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EMMA ROGERS
Salt Lake woman who shot herself in Los Angeles yesterday

BANKING COMPANY TO ERECT

STRUCTURE IN MAIN STREET

Salt Lake Security Trust Com
pany Buys the Utah National

Bank Building
Rumors which have been current for the last six months as to the

probable purchaser of the Utah National bank corner at the southwest-
ern corner of Main and First South streets have been set at rest it having
been ascertained that the Salt Lake Security Trust company is the
buyerThe

building and ground was purchased last tray and it is announced
that the considerationinvohed was125OOO

Tke plan of the purchaser which will be
carried out It Is said at no far distant
date Is to erect a tolistory modern sky-
scraper on the corner In which It will
find a home for itn rapidly increasing
business

There have been many reports con
eernlng the Identity or the buyers since
the sale was consummated ono of the
most persistent reports being to the ef-

fect that the property had been bought
by the Z C M I The discovery of the
Identity of the Purchaser was made known
incidental to the payment of the taxes
on the property this fall

The property has a frontage on Main
street of 37 feet and extends back 9P
feet on West First South street The
building a fourstory brown stone Is
known as the Emporium block and was
erected In 1SI having been the home of
the Utah National bank for many years
The fact that the sale was made subject
to an eight y ars lease MId by the Utah
National indicates that the work of erect
big a new skyscraper will not be taken
up at once

Location Is Fine
The corner Is one of the most Important

In the busy banking district and the pur
chase by the Salt Lake Security Trust
company Is recognized as a good one the
property having Increased greatly in
value during the few months since the
sale was consummated

The Salt Lake Security Trust com-
pany owns the Salt Lake Security
Trust building a fivestory structure at
Nos 3234 South Main street which It
occupies at present using two floors of
the structure It recently constructed
fine safe deposit vaults at a cost of 40
000 and has been perfectly satisfied with
the upper Main street location but finds
that It Is crowded for room The com-
pany has a capital and surplus of 400000
and about two and onequarter millions
assets and on account of the increasIng
business having S employee has been
compelled to look for quarters where It
could take care of Its expanding business

The Salt Lake Security Trust corn
pan was established In lSS6 Its first lo-

cation was In the old Atlas block and
after being burned out It sought a Main
street location

The matter has not progressed far
enough to give any idea as to the nature
ot the plans for the structure which Is
contemplated on the corner It Is likely
that the bank will OCCUpy two or three
floors of the new skyscraper which will
be one of the most substantial structures
on this busy thoroughfare

TWO FIREMEN KILLED
Montreal Nov STwo firemen were

kllled and three firemen severely Injured
by the failing ot the building during a
firE today Seven citizens were Injured

FEDERATION Will STICK BY

OFFICERS UNDER SENTENCE

Case of Gompers Mitchell andI Morrison to be Carried to
Supreme Court

Toronto Nov gThat the American Federation of Labor will stand
by President Samuel Gompers Vice President John Mitchell and Secre
tary Prank Morrison in their attempt to escape jail sentences imposed in
the District of Columbia for contempt of court was indicated today by
the attitude of delegates in attendance at the annual convention

It Is llarent that the committee on
presidents rsprt will recommend thatte CtS be carried to the supreme coult
of the United States At least this is thed expr ssd opinion or many delegates

Dcicgates vigorously applaUded salient
ronts In Mr Gompers report summart-
zng the Buck Stove Range Injunction
case and the contempt proceedIngs that
foliwed-

Mr
11

ompers In tiS report dis4I1sed a
wide range of labor Issues and those of

ICretar Frank Morrison and TreasureS
Uohn B Lnnon which followed showed
hat orsanlzeJ labor hs made liubltanI

ttai gains In the last year and that the
federation has a balance of l3OG In the
treasury

The conventions attitude toward the
factlQnal strife among members ot the
Intermtional Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers was shmn today when the cre
dentials committee reported In favor of
the faction headed by F J lcNulty and
deClIned to seat James J Reid of the
Erie Pa Central Labor union president
of the Insurgents and other delegates
from organizations In Ohio Iowa Ala
bama and MiehIan whose charters have

I been revoked

OPINION ADVERSE TO

ClAIMS OF POOR lO

Supreme Court Settles the Case of
13000 Choctaw and Chickasaw

Indians

Washington Nov BIn an opinion by
Justice Holmes the supreme court of the
United States today decided against the
complainants the case ot the 13000 Choc
taw and Chickasaw Indians who asked
for redress for being excluded from the
citizenshIp rolls of those nations when
they were prepared by Secretary Hitch
cock of the interior department on March
4 1907

The suit was Instituted by J E Flem-
Ing In the United States circuit court for
the eastern district of Oklahoma andwas sensational In Its charges It de
dared the citizenship court had been
bribed that 750000 had been paid to the
Oklahoma legal firm of Mansfield Mc
Murray Cornish as the result of un
lawful conniving and notwithstanding
these charges had been brought to the at
tention of Secretary Garfield he had
failed to investigate them

It was also asserted that the secretary
had withdrawn vast areas of land for res-
ervation purposes and for other uses
contrary to law

Claiming to be entlllld to a share of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw funds and lands
under the terms of the treaty between the
Indians and the Tnited States which was
entered Into In 1830 the petitioners asked
for a decree compelling a general account
Ing for the award of their proportion of
the property and for an Injunction pro-
hibiting further proceedings looking to the
alienation of It

NO MORE WEDDING BEllS

Woman Who Has Had Six Husbands
Is Going to Quit the Marrying

Business

Kansas City Nov BNo more wed-
ding bells for me exclaimed Mrs Grace
Hitter Clianey Orlng Wheeler Rout
Chapman who was released today afterhaving been In custody for several months
under a charge of bigamy

Mrs Chapman who Is only 30 years old
was arrested on the complaint ot her
sixth husband Frederick Chapman whose
marital happiness received a shock when
In looking over some of his wifes old
papers he found four certificates of as
many former marriages In which his wife
had participated Later Mrs Chapman
admitted to her husband that she had
married five men before she met him
She was not quite sure she had been duly
divorced from all or them or any for
that matter

Her attorney satisfied the authorities
she had been legally divorced from five
of her husbands and she was released
Chapman has sued for a divorce

I want no more husbands and I want
nothing to do with the sixth now on rec-
ord I am done with marrying business
said Mrs Chapman as she left the
court house

MAYBEVICTIMOF
OLD KENTUCKY FEUD

Oklahoma City Okla Nov 8While
the police still believe that robbery was
the motive for the murder of R D Gan
non whose dead body was found on the
roof of a tenstory building Sunday in
terest was added to the case today by
the report from Lexington Ky that Gan
non was n member of the Hargis jury
the only member to hold out for con
vietion

Friends of Gannon say that he left Hot
Springs Ark n year ago because he
feared assassination by Kentucky ene
mlEs Gnnnon always slept with Do rUle
by lila side

TRAffiC MN

GET REPORTS

Annual Meeting of the Salt I

Lake Commercial Club Traf-
fic Bureau Is Held and Four
New Directors Are Elected

ORGANIZATION IS NOW

or A FIRM FOUNDATIO-

NS H Babcock Reviews Work
of the Association in the Ce-

lebrated Utah Rate Case and
Predicts a Great Victory

ARRANGING FOR BANQUET

Members of the Salt Lake Commer-
cial club traffic bureau held their
first annual meeting last night the
principal business being the election
of four directors and the receiving
of reports from the officers and S H
Babcock director of traffic

TIle special significance of the
meeting was to demonstrate the fact
that the bureau is past the experi
mental stage and on a firm founda
tion as one of the most important
business associations of the state

The meeting was well attended and
enthusiastic and great interest was
manifested in the report of Mr Bab
cock on the Utah rate case which is
now in the hands of the interstate
commerce commission as the result
of nearly twelve months work on
the part of the bureau

The directors elected were J G Mc-
Donald of the McDonald Chocolate com-
pany W E Bailey ot the SmithBailey
Drug company William Bowen localmanager for Crane Co and W F Jen-
Sn of the Jensen Creamery company
Mr McDonald was reelected and the
others succeed B F Redman C A
Quigley and C M Streyell Time retiring
dIrectors received a vote of thanks for
their active services In the interest of
the shippers of Utah and although the
great amount of work and time demanded
prevented them from accepting reelec
tion they expressed their vlllingness to
do anything they could In the future
for the success of the bureau

The bureau aeclded to hold monthly
meetings of all members In the future
and plans were started for a banquet of-
th4Jno3nhqw Gbe IiWen tthln tId1IEttt
six weeks TM new board of dlreelors
will meet within the next week and elect
officers for the yer

Work IIs Reviewed
S H Babcock reviewed the work of

the bureau In bringing the Utah rate
case before the interstate commerce com-
mission and for the benefit of some of
the members who were unable to attend
the hearing he outlined the case as pre-
sented by C C Day expressing his con
fidence that Utah had made Its case and
that the decision of the commlsswnwould
undoubtedly be of great benefit to every
citizen of the state

Mr Babcock told of the first petition
for a fair adjustment of rates that was
made to the presidents of all of the
western railroads and the followIng of
this by a petition direct to the President
of the United States which resulted In
gaining his direct attention and personal
Interest In the case which was later
turned over to the department of justice
and the Interstate commerce commission

The members of the bureau expressed
their appreciation of the earnest and
capable work of Mr Babcock as traffic
director of the bureau and all promised
a continuation ot their hearty support
in the movement

INDIAN SCARE UP NORTH

Tribes in British Columbia Take
Measures to Prevent Coming of

White Settlers

Vancouver B c Nov 9Fearing that
an organized attempt may be made by
the Indians of Klsplox and other nearby
tribes to rescue eight of their number who
were taken prisoners last Friday night
tIh poliCt authorities at Hazelton havE
erected barricades and other temporary
fortifIcations to assist In the defense of
the place Several trenches were dug to-
day and guards posted

The residents of Hazelton fear for the
safety of ranchers In the country who
may be attacked by the Indians in re
venge for an attack by the police upon
tile village of Kispiox last Friday

Recently a missionary of the Church of
England was so harassed by the Indians
that he was forced to make preparations
to depart Before he could move his
house was set on fire and what was not
burned was stolen by the natives

The Indians object to the coming of
white settlers wli occupy land over
which they have roamed and hunted The
Indians do not have legal title to this
land but assert ownership Lately their
attitude has become so threatening that
the Dominion government has ordered the
mounted police to take stern measures
There has been no bloodshed

APPEAL MADE TO PEOPLE

National Conservation Association
Calls Attention to Danger Prom

lilonopolistic Organizations

New York Nov SDr Charles W
Eliot president of the National Con-
servation association today Issued a
statement on the danger of monopois
tic control of the sources of power In
this country which Is declared to be
urgent The statement is made in the
form of an appeal to the American
people and deals particularly with the
muchdiscussed question of the coal
fields ot Alaska It says

The National Conservation associ-
ation Is convinced of the urgent need
of Immediate measures to prevent the
control of the great sources of heat
and mechanical pOWEr In the United
States from being seized by monopolls
tic organizations and to secure the best
development of these scrurces In the in
terest of the whole people These
sources are waterfalls and coal

BODY FOUND IN RIVER
Indianapolis Nov SThe body of a

woman was found by a fisherman latetoday in White river near Droadripple
eight miles north of this city It was
WEll clothed but it bore no sIgns that
would lead W ldeuUflcaUni

MUST Of THE

WORK Of All
Senator Aldrich Tells Business

I

Men of St Louis That the
I

Currency Cannot Be Re
formed by Act of One Man

COMMISSION READY TO

TAKE EXPERT ADVICE

Wants of the Country and
Town as Well as Those of
the Large Cities Will Be

Giver Fullest Consideration

MERIT OF CREDIT SYSTEM

St Louis Nov 8With emphasis even
stronger than In his Chicago speech Sena
tor Aldrich made It evident to the busi
ness men of St Louis today and tonight
that It Is his purposc to devote himself to
the one work of reforming tM currency
system of the United States IIe spoke
briefly today before a limited gathering
of bankers at the Noonday club and mor
extendedly tonight betore tM Commer-
cial club

Senator Aldrich spoke Informally to
night

I dont come to you with any plan of
monetary reform he said Indeed if
I should be delegated today individually
and personally to prepare a scheme for
a new system of finance for the country
I should be at a loss to know how to pro
ceed I should find It necessary to entet
upon a careful Investigation and would
not undertake to formulate anything with
out muen more study than I have
been able to give to this subject Even
In that event I should want your advice
and cooperation and should ask your
aid just as I am asking It now for the
commIssion

I realize as I know all of you do the
absolute necessity or reforming the cur
rency upon the broadest national lines
The work to be done cannot be done by
anyone man nor by any set of men It
cannot be done by any one party nor In
the Interest of anyone section It can
not be done by a comnilalon or by con
gross without the aid ot the country at
large

All Must Be Considered
Our plan must be one that will tale

Into consideration the wants of the town
and of the country as well as those of
the city We cannot afford and shall
not attempt te legislate alone fQr New
York or New Orleans or San Francisco
but we must legislate for St Louis Chi-
cago Denver Louisville Atlantafor
Springfield Peoria and Little Rock

Our system must be one that will
satisfy the rnapufaoturers of New Eng
land the agriculturists of the Mississippi

Hmy We nfP ur tl ROcky rnIt12ft
talus and the Pacific cot and the user
chants of alt sectons Surely the task
Defore us Is one of gigantic proporUong
and the results of our efforts good or
bad must depend not alone upon our own
wisdom but upon the assembled good
judgment of the leading banking and corn
merCiJil men of the entire nation

It is because I have come to realize
the great magnitude of this work and Its
limitless possibilities beneficent or other
wise that I come to you at this early
stage In our proceedings to tell you not
only for nself but for the commission
In so far as I can just what we have
done and to ask your cooperation in our
future proceedings

A portion ot the commission has visited
the prIncipal capitals of Europe and
some of our members have traveled somE
what through the United States in their
Investigations Moreover we have had
published a number of monographs deal-
Ing with many phases of the banking
question These nave been written by
gentlemen who have the confidence of
the commission but who are not mem-
bers of it They have been Instructed
however to guard these pamphlets from
all prejudicial views and they are In
tended not to shape the thought of the
country but simply to supply Informa
tion upon which views may be based

Suggestions Desired
From this time forward the commis

sion will give attention largely to con
ditions In tile United States and we
shall soon begin to call upon men In
whose judgment we have confidence to
present their views for our benefit We
especially desire suggestions from men of
practical experience Ye have enough
already by way of contribution from
cranks and demagogues

The work upon which we are enter-
ing is one of the most serious ever under
taken and it must be the result of prac
tical suggestions rather than of theo-
retical dissertation

The nearest approach that Mr Aldrich
made to any Indication of a plan WM his
discussion of bank Issues lie again said
that European countries were quite agreed
on that subject and again referred to the
circumstances that most of those emma
trIes maintained central banking Institu
tions for the Issuance of bank paper

He stated however that It could not
be expected that any European banking
system could be transplanted In Its en
tirety to this country and he again
pointed out the great necessity of find-
Ing Ii plan that would not disturb estab-
lished banks nor Interfere with the prog-
ress of business Whatever system should
be aopted he said must be one looking
to gradual changes and must have due
regard to vested Interests and sectional
usages Again he assured his hearers ot
his desire to hold the subJect entirelY
above political bias and he went Into
some detail to convince his audience that
It would be possible to adopt a system
that would accomplish this desirable re
suIt

Again also Mr Aldrich dwelt upon the
necessity of developing a syetem of credit
that would protect the country against
such disastrous results as were eowerl-
anced during the bankers panic of 1907

He expressed the decIded opinion that
with proper safeguards the country need
not again submit to such a general crash
as then was precipitated with so little
reason

Ho was confident that with a suf-
ficiently elastic and a sUfficiently effec-
tive credit system such conditions as

rose previous to that disaster could be
entirely averted or so restricted as to af
fect only a few plungers and their im
mediate associates

MOTHER SAVES LITTLE

ONES FROM THE FLAMES
thogden N D Nov SBy passing her

children out of a second story window and
allowing them to fall to the ground one
by one Mrs John Frantsvolg today saved
her entire family of twelve from death by
fire The mother was almost overcome
by smoke while saving her children

A blaze started In some manner In the
kitchen cutting off escape by the only
door in the housE

CREDIT IMPAIRED
Albany N Y Nov SState Superin-

tendent ot Insurance Hotchkiss an
nounced today that an impairment of
f6398SO had been found in the capital of
the American Credit Indemnity company
of New York and the company has been
directed to take uropldlngs to reduce Its
capital stock tram 1000000 to ThOOO

PUBLIC SYMPATHY
FAVORSTHE WOMAN
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MADAME STEIUHEIL
Woman accused of killing her hus

band and stepmother

JUDGE MUCH

TOO SfVRf
So Far No Direct Evidence Has

Been Produced Connecting
Mme Steinheil With Murder
of Husband and Stepmother

INDIGNANT AMERICAN

MAKES A FEW REMARKS

Prosecuting Judge Expressed
Regret That Mr Burlingham
Had Been Falsely Accused
When Crime Was Discovered

GOOD DAY DEFENDANT
Paris Nov SWith the opening

today of the second week of the trial
of Madame Steinliell who is accused
of murdering her husband Adolpho
Steinlieil and her stepmother Mad
ame Japy the public interest in the
remarkable case is higher than ever

No direct evidence Implicating the pris-
oner with the crime has yet been adduced
while the conflicting stories told by the
wltnes8 and the brave duel of the acoused-
In her fight against the judge Is turning
the sympathy in her favor Madame
Steinheil profeaaee to have the greatest
confidence In her acquittal

The prisoner though looking haggard
was considerably calmer after a Sundayot repose

Madame Atanslo wife of one of Stein
hells modeltl and br Archary the Stein
hell family physician though called by
the state both testified In favor ot tile
accused The former Intsted on the fran
zied condition of the woman on the morn
Inc after the crime and the doctor un
tradicted the testimony attributed to him
before the examination by the magis-
trate

Different Modes of Death
Dr Arehry testified Adolph teinbe1I a

death was due to stran latton and that
4anl Japy tro UpUj x-

tldn Because of the manner In whld the
bodies were bound tIM doctor ugglItld
one purson alone could not have comnit
ted the murders

X Aubun counsel for the defendalJt
promised to prove to the satisfaction of
the jury that the gar they had examlJ 0 iwas not the one used to gag Xadame-
Stelnhetl

Dr BAlthasear a toxlcolo8ist testflpd
he found no trace ot II narcotic In tile
stomach of either M Stelnhell or Madame
Japy

When recess was ordered Madame
Stelnhel1 cried out wildly

They are determined to kill me
Prisoner Moved to Tears

When the taking of testimony was re
sumed after reees Mme Steinhell wept
bitterly while Pierre Duiseon who broke
off his engagement with Marthe Steir
hell testified He declared his aLtiVa
had nothIng to do with question of a
dowry

Frederick H Burllnghazn the Amer
icon newspper man arrested on suspicIon
at the time of the murders created a
flurry on being called to the stand by
announcing I am the man who has just
escaped the guillotine

Mr Burlingham protested vigorouslY
against the manner in which he was
dragged Into the CIIJ8 and especially
against the language ot his Indictment

Both X Aubin and the prosecuting
judge expressed regret that he had been
falsely accused

Todays hearing Is considered B dis-
tinct victory for the defendant as no d1-

J set evidence Implicating her was pro-
duced On the contrary several of the
states witnesses testIfied In her tavor

GOODBYE TO SALT

LAKE SAYS DOLLY

Meets Great Crowd at the Gas
Office Seeing Many Fa

miliar Faces

44444444444444444444444444+ BY DOLLY DEMPLS s +
+ I can Imagine rio greater pleasure
+ than drinking tea with nice Salt
+ Laker My reception yesterday st t+ the Utah tIns Coke company w-

attell4 <l by thsotaudt aad It was
4 the greatest pleasure fur me to meet +
+ and talk with those woo have been +
+ striving for two weeks to capture m-
ei

+
I served teA to those whose faceSi are as familiar to me as those of
relatives for many who kept all of

+ the appointments came to take a cup
+ of tea with me and have a nice little
+ chat It was splendid
++++ + + + + + + + + + + t + + t t + +

You all liked the tea I am sure and I
was sorry I was unable to answer aU the
questions you asked of me on account of
being so busy The tea was Hewletts-
It Is Imported directly from the moun-
tain districts of Japan and put up by
Hewlett Bros right here in Salt Lake F
J Hewlett makes a trip annually to Ja
pan where ho buys tM most select tea
possible The tlll you aU drank and
pronounced so delicious was shipped hEre
last spring and Is the very last of the
cargo which Mr Hewlett purchased It
Is uncolored Japan the natural tea such
as that for which the Chinese or Japanese
merchants In this country charge 150 a
pound One should drink uncolored
tea as all other is more or less poisonous
owing to the way In which It Is dried

I met many charming ladles and gen-
tlemen One sweet lady whose name I
have unfortunately forgotten pinned upon
rae a red rose button the insignia of the-

War of Roses the Y W C A cam
paign for funds

In the crowd were many Londoners and
people from all parts of England whom
I was delighted to meet Many had been
in this country for 45 and 50 years and
were homesick for the dear old country

Many ladles were eager to know where
I procured my hat which I wore Sat
urday at the Colonial theatre I was
glad to Inform them aU that It came from
the classy shop of Mehesy as did my gor
geous white fox furs

My dear Salt Lakers I have grown
so fond of you and your lovely city that
I cannot say farewell so I will say
au rlolr or till we meet again I

shall always have a warm spot In my
heart for Salt Lakes hospitable and
courteous people and Salt Lake

FATAL RIOT STARTED
AT SIDE OF BULL RING

Lima Peru Nov 8Several persons
were killed and many others wounded
here yesterday In a clash between the po-
lice and a crowd The trouble began at
the side ot a bull ring when a fight be
tween a lion and a bull turned out a
fiasco The police charged the rioters
and on meeting with opposition tired Into
the crowd

0
CAPITAL OF 7000000

Trenton N J Nov BThe Great Falls
Power company of Jersey City was char-
tered here today with an authorized cap
Ital stock of 17000000 The companys
purpose Is to acquire and deal in water
rights and power and to generate elec
tricity for all purposes by water power

80 DENVERPREACHERS

Dominies Will Test the Power ot
Women in a Campaign in Fa-

vor of Prohibition

Denver Cob Nov 8Denver preach
ers today began a uampalgn to mAke Den
ver dry and to put womans suffrage t
the test Eighty preachers suet to die
cuss the formation or an organization
which will conduct the campaign preced-
ing next springs election Another and
larger meeting will be held this week

Preachers at the meeting tolav said the
election would be made the final test of
womans powet at the pails In Colorado
and that It would be largely for womTl
to decide the question

Many preachers expressed confidence In
their ability to carry the election This Is
based partly on a recent State supreme
court decIsion that where Ii town or CItY
gives the drys a majority the entire
town shall be dry and not just those
precincts In which the drys had Ii ma-
jority

GLORY ENOUGH FOR ONE DAY

FOR THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Beats a Southern Major Playing
Golf and Shakes Hands With

Ty Cobb

Augusta Ga Nov SPresident Taft today played golf with his host
in Augusta Major Joseph B Oumming defeating him 2 up and 4 to go
opened the GeorgiaCarolina Interstate fair rode through the streets of
Augusta amid the cheers of his fellow citizens and left the city at 3
p m for Florence S O

A call upon the President at the golf
links on his invitation by Ty Cobb the
baseball player the extreme cordiality of
the reception of the President In his win
ter capital and the good fellowship ex
tended to his entourage were the fea
tures of the day

In his address at the fair grounds the
President touched upon a number ot mat
ters of national importance The key

note of hIs address was national sanita-
tion that a national board of health
should accomplish for the nation itself
what the nation had accomplished for
others In Cuba and Panama

The President also talked ship subsidy
and suggested that the plan merited the
support of th southespcially of cotton
manufacturing states like Georgia and
South Carolina


